
used for all private business as safely as a
Iflttfir. Th hill ia on tlw ornate calendar
and as oingressme are getting in a hurry to
go home, it is net at all certain anything will

place familiarly, might be right and the
Oregonian wrong. At any rate the Oregon
Legislature of 1880 supported the work by
its unanimous rote, or as the Oregonian
would say, by its false, absurd, and exag- -

new rroivnFRIDAY MORNING, JUNE 16. 1882.

expenses. The next time that body as-

sembles they mightjmake it more convenient
for the members who hmo to attend there,
by changing the time for that assembly to
meet. Soon after the first of January is a
time when business with men who are gen-

erally sent to the Legislature is the most

NEW 600ue none wis session.
' 41 U ff m AiUU iKntere.i at the Postoflice at Corvaliis

Oregon, as 3econd-clas- s matter. ; ge rated statements.
; Lastly as to the traffic of the Valley:

Npuet; while the small sum now paid to-- KDITED BY-- Having read carefully the Prospectus of the IIKl C H WHITNEY
AI. S. WOODCOCK,

ATTORNEY AT LAW. & CO.
legislators is inadequate, yet if they conld

go there during the winter months when
their business at home did not require their
attention so constantly, it would probably
prove more satisfactory to the members, and
of as much benefit to the State.

OFFICIAL PAPER FOR BENTON COurtTY.

TELEGRAMS,
an aar-f- i SBEeBBBnw sm imm bhbw o am aw- - -

rlaving recently located in Corvaliis, we take pleasure in announcing to

the trading public that we have just opened our Spring stock of

Goods,mum imiUHurvm CURE Set

Oregon Pacific we see that its estimates are
based on the progressive increase of the
Valley product of wheat and flour over the
estimated yield of 1878. The figures are

given there as 180,000 tons; the increase in

4 years would amount to about 220,000 at
the suggested or estimated increase of

acreage shown. The Oregonian itself, in its
issue of May 13th of this present year is our
authority for giving the expected crops of
1882 from the Valley counties at 230,000
tons. The corresponding estimates of

inward freights given by the Prospectus
appear to us to be remarkably justified by
the Oregonian itself again, which gives the
inward freights of the three regular steam'
ships only, which are trading between
Portland and San Francisco, between May
11th and June 8th at 12,336 tons.

The spirit of the whole attack is only too

plain. So long as the Oregon Pacific con-

fines itself to the service of the narrow strip
through which the line actually runs its
existence may be tolerated by the Oregonian,
and by the powerful monopoly, and the
ambitious city, in whose interest it writes.
When the Oregon Pacific reaches for the
traffic of the Valley, and the State, justified
by its short and inexpensive line, and cent-

ral position, then the outcry rises; then
every influence is brought to bear, every
means fair and unfair, open and covert, bold
and dastardly, is taken to strive to crush
out and- - defeat an enterprise in the success
of which every farmer, every trader in

TUE OllEGON PACIFIC.

How quiet the Oregonian has been the
last few weeks on this favorite subject: not
one word of gall all through the sweet month
of J!ay. Whenever any Benton or Linn

county man dropped iuto the office, how

casually the noble editor put him off with
'Oh yes, I understand that road is going to
be built: quite a mistake to suppose the

13 hostile to it; of coursR the intere ts
of all your country demand it: quite an appro-;-i;itio- n

George is going to get for you,"
;i.id so on. And so the election takes place.
I'our days afterwards out comes another of

t::Me carefully prepared sermon3, with some

thing or other "Kgg" has said in New York
for a text, and four paragraphs of misrepre- -

sor.tr.ti in for au introduction, three of

well, mistatemeuts for the first division, two
of a'.f praise anl conceit for the second di-

vision, (in which the Oregonian' love
of truth, aud independence of character
a.-- e sure to be paraded forth,) and

then three paragraphs of sneersfor the
winding op or peroration. For the third
or fourth time the same game has been

played, and always just so that the Oregon-tu- t

1ih.s a week's start of the Valley papers
aad ran get s iiton to New York, and dressed

of cable, which will be simultaneously
completed with this end,' extends to Caatza
coal, company, across the Isthmus of
Tehanntepec, connecting intermediate
points, and finally' terminating at Lime,
where it will connect with the West Coast
cable company- - The effect of this- - latter
con uect ion will be to complete with, the
Brazilian snb-mari- cable company fur
European and American traffic, and will
tend to reduce the present excessive rates.

Cleveland, Jane 12. The ladies' branch
of the Parnell land league held a meeting
last evening and five new members were
elected. The president, Miss Rowland,
made remark oi encouragement and sym-
pathy to the 19 members present.

Chicago, June 12. Inter-Ocea- n's Wash-

ington: The report which again- - eome from
Maine that Blaine will ran for Governor, is
discredited here. Last week ' Blaine- told
your correspondent he was oat of polities,
and that he was a coal merchant.

Chicago, JuCie 12. The Morning News
publishes four columns of matter consisting
of a very lengthy letter, dated Philadelphia,
June 10, to John H. Oberly, Blooming' on.
Illinois, written by J. W. Sehuekert, and a
series of eleven letters and telegrams. Tin
letters and dispatches are those which were
sent by (iarfiet to Secretary
Chase while Garfield was HosecrstW chief
of staff, and include twelve telegr-.m- s from
Gen. Hurl hurt to Gen. Rosecran, and Gar-
field's letter to Roeecrans January 19, 1880.
some of these documents- - have been printeo
already, and some do not throw any new
light on the controversy, which started
with Blaine's oration last February. Shuck
ers explains to Oberfy t h at ' the reason for
furnishing for publication this vast amount
of private and con'idential correspondence,
which oeeurredrseventeeu years ago, is be-

cause of the controversy that has arisen
about the position which Gen. Garfield
should be accorded in his'ory. There seems
to lc no ground traversed either in Shuck-er-

letter or in the confidential letters and
iele.-rain-s which has not already been fully
covered by. the discussion of last sprint, ex-

cept perhaps Shuckers' remarks in regard
to the fasnouK confidential letter written to
Chase by GarnVld July 27, 1863. He says
Secretary Chase did not consider that letter
confidential. It was not shown, however,
till after the battle of Chickamauga, lest it
should cause Gen. Ii useerails' removal.
After this event Chase showed it to a prom-
inent officer of the Government, who strong-
ly advised lhat it. be shown to President
Lincoln. On the strength of that advice
Chase .showed it to the president, on whom
it produced a profound impression, and
practically was the cause of Bosecran's re-
moval from command of the army of the
Cumberland.

Shuc':cre ssys it was a cool, deliberate
piece of work by Garfield and not intended
to be confidential. He says in answer to
the repeated question why the confidential
letter was not produced during General
Garfield's lifetime, it is perhaps enough to
say th: t his assassination was a surprise
aud up to the time of that terrible event no
occasion offer 'd within my knowledge which
seemed to call for the publication. He
adds: if the particular motive which
prompted me to give the letter to Mr. Dana
is of any earthly interest to you, here it is;
A controversy had arisen between between
Mr. Dana and Gen. Garfield about this letter.
As I understand it, this controversy had its
origin in this way: Some weeks beforcjthe
battle of (Jhiekauiauga, Mr. Dana, then as

New York, June 10, Gen. George H.
Sharp, speaking of the candidacy of Mr.
Coukling for to the United States
senate last year in reply .to a statement
made by Coukling that be was not a candi-
date of his own desire and that friends did
not urge him to withdraw as had been pre-
viously charged by Gen. Sharp's paper, the
Kingston Freeman, says that among other
things Mr. Conkliug resigned for the pur-
pose of being a candidate for
He sought to introduce iuto American pol-
itics the English method of resigning and
obtaining a reimbursement from his constit-
uency in order that he might wage war
upon the administration uutrammeled by
party obligations. So true was this that his
friends in Albany were informed by the most
expeditious methods. A special messenger
was sent from Washington to Albany bearing
letters of resignation, and from that message
it was ascertained that Conkling expected
immediate steps to be taken by his friends to
insure his It was myself who
informed from Waihington that he was to
be I was also asked to invite him
by telegram .to meet Ji is friends in New York
and consult about the steps to be taken. I
refrained from sending any such telegram.
Others were ugedtosend telegrams of like
purport; but at least one prominent friend
of Conkling also refrained from doing So.

It was notorious in Albany that the messen-

ger who brought the resignations stated
without reserve that a was ex-

pected by the resigned members. Gen.
Sharp states most positively that every pos-
sible effort was made to induce ex Senator
Conkling to withdraw, but he would not
listen to them. He wanted it to appear
that his was unsolicited and at the
time he was using every means in his power
to secure support.

Danville, Va., June 10. Reports frmn
Patrick county, in this State, are to the
effect that five thousand persons in th- -t

county are starving. The drought last year
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Scientists now all admit that mnt diseases arc
cumal by disordered KidDeys or Hits, Jd that H

these great organs are kept in a perferi expedition,
icalth wit! be the result. WAKNt.K'S AfK Kil-XE-

AND LIVER CURE
Is made from a Simple Tropical Leaf

OF RARE VALUE,
And is a POSITIVE Remedy for the following

Troubles :

Pain In the Buck; severe Headaches;
Dizziness; Bloating; Inflamed

Eyes; A Tired Feeling;
Night Sweats;

Pains in the Lower Part ot the Body:
Palpitation of the Heart: Janndiee;

Grovel; Painful Urination; Ma
lurial Fever; Tever

and Ague;
And all diseases caused by the Kidneys, Liver or

Urinary Organs being out of order.
It is a SAFE and CERTAIN cure for all Female dif-

ficulties, such as
Leocorrhsrat Inflassatlon of the Womb;

Falling of the Womb; llteralion
of the Womb.

It will control and regulate Menstruation, and is an
excellent and safe remedy for females during preg-
nancy.

As a Blood Purifier it is unequaled, for it cures the
organs that MAKE the blood. For

oi ; Carbuncles; Scrofula; White Swel-

ling; Salt Bheua: Poisoning by Mer-

cury or any ether Srug.
It Is certain in every case.

For InvMtlnences Inipatencr; Pains la
Use Loins, and ail Sim-

ilar Disease,
It is a safe, sure and quick Cure.
ft U the only known remedy that has cured Briobts

Dantsss.
As a proof of the purity and worth ot this Great

Natural Remedy, read the following
CHEfllCAL A S A LYSIS;

S. A LATTIMOUE, Ph. 1)., L. L. D., Professor of
Chemistry In the University of Rochester, N. Y.,
knowing the popularity and merit of Warner's Safe
Kidney and Liver Cure, after a thorough Chemical
Analysis, has furnished the fo'iowiug statement:

UNIVERSITY OF ROCHESTER,
Chemical Laboratory,

ROCHESTER, N. Y., Jan. 8, 1830.
Mr. H H. Warner has placed in my iiosgession the

formula of tbe medicine maiiufactured and sold by
him under the general designation of WARNER S
SAFE KIDNEY AND LIVER CURE. I bare inves-
tigated his processes of manufacture, which arc con-
ducted with extreme care and according to the best
method, f have also taken from his laboratory sam-

ples o all the materials used in the preparation of
this medicine, and upon critical examination I find
them, as well as the medicine into which they euter,
to be entirely f2Vc from poisonous or deleterious sub-
stances. S. A LATMMORE.

This Remedy which has done sm.h wonders, is put-u- p

in the LARGEST SIZED BOTTLE of any medi-
cine upon the Market, and is sold by Druggists am!
all dealers at S1.2;i pe.r Isifctle. For Dim betes enquire
lor WARNER'S SAFE DIAISBTES CCKE. It if a
POSITIVE Remedy.

H. H. WARNER A CO.

I9:6yl Rochester N. Y.

out nicely for gratuitous circulation there be-

fore any of the contradictions that always
follow it can arrive on its heels. What a
dignified part for the leadimj journal of the
State to fill! To be always playing cat for
"Jr. Villard's monkey's chestnuts. Let us
look aijthe article a little. On the 18th of

March, the Orrgonian had a bad attack of
iuindice and saw everything yellow. It
( mild not even qnote figures rightly: but
anongst other mistatemeuts, reports the
Oregon Pacific as counting on 440,000, in-

stead of 411,000 tons of traffic. This precious
article was reprinted and scattered broad
cast over New York. Colonel Hogg by way
1 f answer reprinted the joint resolution of

the last Legislature, memorializing Congress
for an appropriation of 200,000 for Yaquina
Bay. This he corectly stated to be in direct
contradiction of the Oreqonian article, and

greatly curtailed corn and other crops in

Oregon is alike interested. But they will
fail. Now, just for once, we are going to
follow the bad example Mr. Harvey W.
Scott is continually setting, and give him,
after his own fashion some plain talking.
It is this man, and certainly not the peo-

ple of Portland, who is responsible for the
bad feeling fatt growing in intensity be-

tween the Valley and Portland. If when
the next Legislature meets it is found that
Portland has only to wish for some object
for the Valley to combine to defeat it, if
men hailing from Portland are put np only
to be beaten, then write itjall down to H.JW.
Scott, whose tactics are despised, whose
advice is only read to reject it, whose
aversion and enmity to any enterprise or
person are the surest passports to their
adoption and ultimate success. If John H.
Mitchell whom Scott has vilified and abused
so much has any chance for U. S. Senator
it is found in Scott's bitter opposition to,
and hatred of him. If the Oregon Pacific
needed populwity in the Valley it would

gain it in the interested and unscrupulous
opposition of the Oregonian under its pres-
ent editors hands.'

Our stock has been adected with the greatest enre, and for quality and

cheapness is second to none. Having a residenrbuyer in the leading markets

we are enabled to purchase latest style goods at lowest prices. Call and ex-

amine our stock before purchasing, and save from

lO to SO Per Cent.
ON PURCHASES BY DEALING. AT OUR

ONE PHICE STORE

added that the pnblio would judge for
themselves which party they would trust,
the Legislature of Oregon, or the editor of
the Vrfionian- - Here is the text. Now

that locality and in many portions ot the
country hundreds of people are crowding
around settlements imploring aid. Contri-
butions have been taken up in different
parts of the county but have not been suffi-

cient to relieve sufferings of these people.
A courier just arrived gives heartrending
accounts of the situation. Patrick court
house is thronged with men, women and
children begging for bread. Some of the
women had walked twelve miles, in some
cases bringing infants in their arms, to beg
for a little corn or flour, which conld not
be got for any consideration. A wagon
loadof shelled corn which arrived Thursday
was at once surrounded by the emaciated
and wan crowd, and all flighting eagerly for
a handful of the precious grain which had
to be given out to them. Three hundred
people of Patrick court house alone have not
tasted a morsel of food for two days. Some
have died; others are dying in remote parts
of the country for want of too L Patrick
conntry is in a very isolated, mountainous
and inaccessible section of the state, the
nearest railroad station being 45 miles over
a fearful road. Suffering is not only among
the humble classes but well to do farmers,
who have heretofore never known want, are
begging foi br'.r1'' for starving families.
Several wagons have been pushed out from

sistant secretary of war, had been sent bycometh 'he high and mighty editor and saith
in a eolunvi and a half what we will venture
to condense inLo a few lines. First, says he,
the i::emoriai did not amoumt to anything;
second, it was false, absurd and exaggerated;
third, the Oregon Pacihe has published a'pros-pe;tu- s

and a very pretty map showing divers
projected connections and an unobstroct- -

V. S. SEXATOli.

C E WHIT If "W If.
lft:14yld water highway, and on which the falls,- -

Air. htantou to tieadqu irters of Gen. Kose-eran- s

to make a report of the condition of
affairs in the department of the Cumberland.
Mr. Dana made a report as directed, and he
was present at the battle of Chickamauga,
aud was in the department for 'some weeks
afterwards. While thus engaged the re-

moval of ltosecrans took place, and on Mr.
1 'ana's return to Washington he expressed
to Mr. Stanton his Jears that something in
his report might have led to the displace-
ment of Gen. Roeecrans. Mr. Stanton said
this was not so, and added at the same time,
that it was a confidential letter of Gen-
eral Garfield to Mr. Chase which bad finally
determined Mr. Lincoln's action in the mat-
ter. Mr. Daua had occasion to report what
Mr. Stanton had said to him, aud this hav-

ing been called to Garfield's attention by
Cen. Kosecrans. Gen. Garfield addressed to
Gen. ltosecrans his famous letter of denial

solids and cascades, on the Columbia, Snake
and Willamette are not marked ;7burth, there
there 'are no men at work on the OregSnvPa S. H. LOOK,iftfnliteamships can't getjinto YaquinaN WALLER k McSOELEY,

945 Grand St.. Sew York.
DEALER IN

Hay or turn round inside if they did; sixth,
the transportation business ofthe Willamette
Valley dues not amount to 414.000 tons a

year, nor anywhere near it, nor does it prom-
ise to for years to come; to enth, Mr. Hogg
says 65 miles of his railroad will carry more
wheat th in happens to be growing (for ex

of the statement and denounced Mr. Dana
as a liar and challenged production of the
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port) in the whole valley at this time andj Washington, June 11 . A short bill was

passed by the Senate last Friday which is
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The people of Oregon for once have been
fortunate in selecting a man to Congress
who takes enlarged views of his duties to
the people of the State. He recognises the
fact that his duty is to all parts of Oregon
alike and tiiat he is not the Representative
of a small portioa of the State any more
Ahan all of it. Since he has entered upon
the discharge of his duties with a strict
regard for his duties always in view, he has
endeavored to work for all parts of Oregon(
anl with remarkable success. With this
branch of the National Legislature well

provided for with an able conscientious

Representative, in the person of M. '.,

George, the next remaining and most im-

portant thing for Oregon, is for the next
Legislature to elect a man to the United
States Senate, who will also exercise the
Fame views as to his duties to the State at
large as our Congressman has done, and
work for all parts of the State at large.
There need be no conflict in these matters
whatever. It is from narrow contracted
views of propriety and right which loads

any person to oppose the improvement of

any part of his State, or remain luke warm

upon the subject. The people at large are
interested in the development and improve-
ment of all parts of the State no matter how
remote. To accomplish these things we
should all work in harmony and with energy.
For one locality through jealously or nar-
row contracted views to oppose the devel-

opment of some other part, means that
each community shall prevent every other
locality from obtaining National aid, the
result of which will be a failure of our whole
commonwealth to obtain those aids which

by a more sensible course could readily be
had. It is to be hoped, however, that the dif-

ferent localities will harmonize their efforts
and that the Legislature will select a Sena-

tor who will be a true man to each and
every part of the State. With such men
in Congress the people of Oregon can feel
assured that all parts will receive their just
proportion.

SCHOOL BOOK LAW.

fore the title of the land remains in the
Government, so that the state and county
taxes cannot be laid upon them and collect-
ed. " Whenever a farmer buys any of the
land and desires a patent the company pay now out, and is full of illustrations and descriptions

of the latest styles in the lines of goods. Single copiesall costs 01 survey and procures one tor hint.
The Kansas Pacific unpatented lands in
Kansas are reported worth 13,000,000, and
by methods already described the State and

sent free upon receipt of 4c postage.

WALLER & McSORLEY,
243 Cirand St., Xew York.

niayl2in2

Danville and will travel all night. It is to
be hoped lives may be saved, but it is
it will be impossible to reach all the. suffer-
ers in time.

New York, June IL The Mercury to-

day will publish a report stating that a com-
bination of cigar merchants have entered
into a contract with the Six Companies of
San Francisco, CaL, for one thousand Chi-

nese, to be employed in this aud other cities
throughout the east in the manufacture of
cigars. This scheme, which threatens the
livelihood of white makers of cigars in this
section, originated on signing by the presi-
dent of the Chinese bill lately passed in
Congress, restricting mongolian immigra-
tion to this country. Ninety d.iys had been
specified for enforcement of the law, and
officials of the Six Companies at once deter-
mined to take advantage of the time, aud
have decided to import many men from
China to fill vacancies left by departure east-
ward of the thousands now on the Pacific
Coast. It was learned a strike among white
cigar makers in this city is contemp'ated,
aud it is not unlikely that importation of
celestial labor is intended to head oti or
defeat this movement.

Chicago, June 10. Announcement will
be made morning that a new tel-

egraph company with a capital of 92 1,000, --

000, nas been organized, that work has ac-

tually begun on its lines in the east, ami
that they are to be pushed rapidly west,
connecting all the principal cities. Klisha
Gray, the electrician, gives the following
facts in regard to it: The principal stock-
holders are Hon. George D. Roberts and S.
B. White, of New York, Hon. John B.

Alley and Beard, of Boston,
and Governor Foster, of Ohio, who with his
friends held a large block of stock. The
lines are to be operated with Gray's patents,
and to be known as the Postal Telegraph
Company. Material reductions in telegraph
tolls are promised; $700,000 has already
been paid in for preliminaries.

Alexandria, June 11, 7 P. M. Serious
riots occurred y between natives and
Europeans. Several persons were .killed
and wounded, and a number of houses de-

stroyed Politics at first remained inactive.
The riotous demonstration later took place
before the French consulate, into which sev-
eral of those mortally wounded at the out-
break of the riot were carried. Disturb-
ances continued some time before the au-
thorities took steps to suppress them. The
English consul was severely hurt, receiving
a gunshot wound, and the engineer of the

rAimttus am .fpnri vet 1 of 4A AAA ir nnniitii

more than the whole exportable surplus of

Oregon and Washington from tjmpqua to
Snake river for 1881 and that was 277,957
tons.

Nov we are not writing an article for

eastern circulation, and do not propose to

rely on the ignorance of our readers of ma-

terial facts, nor to cast gross insults on the
honesty aud intelligence of the last, nor of

any Oregon Legislature. This we do say,
that we are not prepared to believe that the

Legislature of Oregon of 1880 sanctioned

by unanimous vote any absurd exaggerated
and false statements; still less those in

memorial fully and carefully canvassed, ami

the importance of which was shown not less

i.y the earnestness of itsupporters, than by
the covert opposition of the adherents ofthe

of the Oiegou Pacific. The n

now says the prospectus of the
Oregon pacific was never published in

Oregon. We have a clear recollection of

the fact that the then President of the Sen-

ate, Mr. Sol Hirsch, produced a copy of it
before that body and denounced its support-
ers as liars an.l frauds, at the very time he

was signing this same memorial in his
ofncial capacity as President. One word
before wc leave this point. The Oregonian
in order to make its ground good as to the
absurdity and falsity of the memorial

purport, and with its usual cm-tem- pt

of journalistic honesty distorts almost

' in Texas The bill passed by the Seuato
'p.'ovid.--s that unpatented lands belonging
! not nly to the Kansas Pacific but to any

...1 : . i ..: T5 . .. : ii

A large and well selected stock of Men and Boys' hats on hands, which
will be sold at reasonable s

A large assortment of Sailer Lewin fc Co.'s (Philadelphia)

BOOTS AND SHOES.
As we import these direct from the factory, we can sell them nearly as

cheap as China made. As a rule, one pair will outwear three pair China made.

WE WARRANT OUR GOODS
to be just as represented, or money will be returned.

HOLMAN'S PAD.eoiujtiuj ill but. wmou i.icioe sysieiil
shall, after they have been surveyed, and
after the company have become entitled to

FOR IJTKB

THE MIeL AND

receive petents, on payment of cost of sur-
veying, etc., shall be subject to. state an
territorial taxes to the same extent as they
would be if completely conveyed and patent-e- d

to companies.
Cleveland. June 12 The Cleveland Roll

A.N3D SIIOTCSing Mill Company is working the wire HiMotrin ! BOOTS
Made and repaired to order.

rail aud blooming mills and Seimen s and
7m3Martin's steel works, on half time, since the

lockout. Everything is very quiet and
there is no indication of disturbance. Strik-
ers walk about in groups but are very order-
ly. Polling mill company officers say they

Is the only safe and reliable remedy for

MALARIA IN ALL ITS TYP&S,

Inkludine Chills. Fevers, Dull Aching Pain
U. S. BREWERY

every paragraph it professes to quote,
vow as to the Orccron Fact he lrasatm

the Legislators elected from Benton Remittent and intermittent fever, dumb sgue
distressing headaches. So pad in the worl
like Dr. llolman's, It annihilates liver comare Republicans and a like

On the n .in-- Emrick phvee.

are prepared to meet and promptly squelch
a violent riot.

Montreal, June 14, 1 A. M. A terrible
fire is raving in Victoria square. The loss
is already over a million dollars, an l the
flames are spreading rapidly. The efforts of
the department of the city, so for, have been
uuable to check the conflagration. Fears are
entertained that the whole city may be con-
sumed.

Chicago, June 12. Washington speci d:

pmocrats. The Republicans plaint, dyspepsia and billiousness.
This is the only known remedy that positir J-- tfcayg I'wwgttoc, Asfgjanjlatform among ether things ly expeli every vestige of malarial taint from

an unconditional repeal id'all CfttrouSc
sov Prepared br

the system witbout endangering nesita.
Prof. Dj. A. Lnomis says: It it nearer mini

venal panacea than anything in medicine'
.book law. The plat- -

STABKKT PAfcK.Y, Philadelphia,Mntisn man-ot-w- superb was killed.democrats were elect iOIUSint aU aiTTO.10D3.aaq ISfa. racxas
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forben the Legislature ail'I Hue eippriiBOTi.
- t.

For all KIDNEY TROUBLES use Br.
ated which one of

ML It will then be
Hclman's Renal or Kidney pad, the best reme-

dy is the world and recommended by the med-

ical faculty.pie are to be again

Postoffice officials say the surplus of receipts
over expenditures for the year will foot up
in the vicinity of $1, 000,000. This fact is
expected to prove a fruitful cause for many
debatable propositions in congress, when it
becomes known at the end of this mouth
E" .st what the saving has been. There is a

rge party in congress who argue it has no
right to be self sustaining or at least to be
made a source of revenue to the government.
In anticipation of the fact that tins year's op-
erations will discloseja margin of receipts over
expenditures, a number of bills are nendina

upon by another op moctum PADS.BEHAl
require them to go
and bring forth their

ive it to some school

Each genome Holman Pad bears the private
revenue stamp of the Holman Psd Co., with City Transfer Company,

Steam LaitHch mates' Hall.

Will carry the United States nail, passengers andr

freight between Elk City and Newport, leaving New-

port on Monday. Wosioaday and Friday of each-wee-

arriving at Newport on Tuesday, Thursday and
Saturday of eaefi week. This time wffl be ehanged
to dairy trips, so ou. Special tstpe sjSds when

to comply with the
the above trade mark printed la green.

FOB SALE BY ALL DRUGGISTS.

Dr. Holmnni adviee is free. Pall treatise
per the Republican
by an unconditional

Disturbances continued five hours when
military appeared and dispersed the rioters.

Cheyenne, June 10. Governor Hoyt re-
ceived a telegram y from Fort McKin-ne-

stating that Crow Indians are scatter-
ed all over the country, killing cattle and
stealing horses, and that Crows should he
ordered back to their reservation or trouble
would result. The Crows are supposed to
be peaceable, but are stealing from settlers
constantly.

St. Louis, June 11. Reports of the con-
dition of wheat throughout the west con-
tinues flattering, and with anything like
favorable harvest weather a large yield is
anticipated.

Springfield, Ills., Jane 10. The depart-
ment of agriculture reports the prospect
favorable for more than an average yield of
wheat per acre, although the army worm
has stripped off blades in some of the south-
ern counties.

Galveston, Tex., Jane 12. The Mexican
cable telegraph steamer International has
arrived. The cable will be probably com-

pleted! to morrow, and the steamer will leave
to make the final place at Brazos Santiago
placing Galveston in direct communication
with Vera Cruz. From Vera Craz a line

tius free the people am
sent on application. Address

HOLMAN PAD CO..
IS 311y 744 Broadway New To r

Jed for frauds and
sver imposed upon PATENTSH H1 iC rst

TtTBNOTICE.

looking to reduction of the cost of postagoto the public. One or two reduce letter
postages to two cents, abolish postage on
second class matter, and introduce secret
message cards, which would take the place
of short letters, and coat one cent The
postmaster general is understood to be fav-
orable to some kind of reduction but is op-
posed by many of the officials ofthe depart-
ment. Senator Ferry nas reported what ap-
pears to be most practical-measure- ' for pnb-
lio convenience. It authorizes the depart-
ment to use a secret message card. This is
nothing more than a postal card with a flap
gummed along the edges, to be sold like or-

dinary envolopes to cover the message. The
card m to cost no more than the one now in

w mnttmi to act ss BoHeters far Patents. Caveats.ME.
Trade Jtsrks, Copyrights, etc., for the bailed States,Vot.ce is hereby riven that there are fond in the

L. - II I mmIjj nnrlAruurl Trucks, Express M Dray.II nMIMJM iJCBUllwJ tt" waBvwn.
r 10th, 18B. Interest on the Mimemeets in the

gsteutsolsslnsd fan sigh nsaransMosdln Qiofjrj--busiest season of JOHN W. WILLIAMS. IK EVERT PART OF THE CITY OR
HAULnFO short notice and reasonable terms.

elected to that lw COK AND SLAV WOOD FOR SALE.Corvaliis, Oregon, taw 7B. 1881. Of BCtGDMa "laorkiTiWfleet business, and
CAMPBELL. PRESTON & HKRSA VT.Rtime of year rrooristora iOf. SOSspcr day at home. Samples worth 15

W8i .Uir.-- i ati nun Co , Me.nae and to weigh no more, bat could be
equal to current


